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Are 
Forced 

Vaccinations 
Next?

Federal workers and contractors must now take the experimental Covid-19 vaccine or submit to mandatory 
testing to keep their jobs based on a presidential decree. Major corporations are telling employees to get 

vaccinated or find somewhere else to make a living. What happened to your rights, are mandatory vaccines 
coming? Are decrees from local, state governments coming? Can an already divided United States handle millions 
who are refusing to take the vaccines, are fed up with a government they don’t trust and resentful of businesses 

forcing them to choose between their livelihoods and the safety of their lives? SEE STORY PAGE 3
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Since the roll out of the Covid-19 vaccine 
in Dec. 2020, the American people had been 
faced with a choice of getting vaccinated 
or not. Now, despite the rise in Covid-19 
vaccine-related injuries and 
deaths, the federal govern-
ment has begun a crusade 
against “the unvaccinated,” with 
major corporations on the same 
coercive path.

One of the early strategies lawmakers and 
corporations used to get people vaccinated 
were vaccine incentives. Incentives includ-
ed money, lottery tickets, free food, and free 
entrance to local attractions. Now, there is a 
new strategy at play: take the vaccine or risk 
losing your job.

Jennifer Bridges, left, leads people protesting Houston Methodist Baytown Hospital’s rule to fire any 
employee who is not immunized by June 7, in Baytown, Texas. Public and Houston Methodist staff 
who have refused the COVID-19 vaccine participated in the march. Photo: Yi-Chin Lee/Houston Chronicle via AP

Anti-vaccine protesters hold placards that read “attention danger vaccine anti-liberty” during a rally in 
Paris, July 17. Tens of thousands of people protested across France against the government's latest 
measures to curb rising COVID-19 infections and drive up vaccinations in the country. 
Photo: AP Photo/Michel Euler

Coercion, force, intimidation
Federal government, major 

corporations, institutions force 
use of experimental vaccines

by Anisah Muhammad
Contributing Writer
@MuhammadAnisah

President Joe Biden confirmed July 29 
that his administration is mandating the 
Covid-19 vaccine for federal workers and 
on-site contractors. Those who do not get the 
vaccine will have to submit to regular coro-
navirus testing. They may also have to pay 
for the federally required testing. 

The president also announced 
that his administration is urging 
state and local governments to 
provide $100 payments to newly 
vaccinated residents. California 

and New York City have already 
enacted similar policies.

“It started that way. Trusted messen-
gers. You can enter a lottery and possibly win 
a million dollars. They were offering people 
incentives to get vaccinated. Even President 
Biden in his statement said he was encour-
aging states to give people $100 if they get 

Thousands protest French
government’s mandatory

Covid-19 vaccine, pass

Continued on page 32

Continued on page 32

In the aftermath of protests in France, the 
government is moving ahead with its contro-
versial Covid-19 vaccine mandates. The French 
parliament passed a law requiring vaccines for 
all health workers and special virus passes for 
domestic travel and restaurants. It is a move that 
did not sit well with thou-
sands who view it as gov-
ernment interference into 
personal, private matters 
of French citizens. 

The law requires all 
workers in the health care 
sector to start getting vac-
cinated by Sept. 15, or risk 
suspension. It also requires 
a “health pass” to enter all 
restaurants, trains, planes 
and some other public ven-
ues. It initially applies to all adults but will apply 
to everyone 12 and older starting Sept. 30. The 
law was passed by the Senate and National As-
sembly. 

To get the pass, people must have proof they 

are fully vaccinated, recently tested negative or 
recently recovered from the virus. Paper or digital 
documents will be accepted. The law says a gov-
ernment decree will outline how to handle vac-
cination documents from other countries. A pass 
is also required for entrance to sports and cultural 

venues. 
During the first weekend 

in August 200,000 people 
took to the streets in Par-
is and other cities to vent 
their anger and frustration. 
There were also protests in 
Italy and Switzerland. In Lu-
cerne, Switzerland approx-
imately 4,000 gathered to 
protest vaccine restrictions. 
According to Euro News in 

Italy, there were two protests 
in Rome, one organized by political groups op-
posed to restrictions on vaccinated people and 
the other by bar and restaurant owners. In that 
country, “The Green Pass” will be required in the 
country from August 6 to enter most indoor pub-

lic spaces, reported euronews.com. 
According to media reports most of the pro-

tests in France were peaceful but there were some 
clashes with police. Over 3,000 security forces 

were deployed for what was the third weekend 
of demonstrations. In Bastille, police used water 
cannons on demonstrators.    
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vaccinated, asking them to give them leave, 
paid leave, to go get vaccinated. These are 
incentives, but now they’re tightening it into 
more of a demand and insistence, through 
coercion and force and intimidation,” Nation 
of Islam General Counsel Abdul Arif Mu-
hammad told The Final Call.

“Now, prove that you’ve been vaccinated. 
If you work for the federal government, you 
have to prove that you have been vaccinat-
ed before you can come in,” he continued. 
“And if you have not and if you don’t take 
the vaccine, then we’re going to be rigorous-
ly testing you once a week or twice a week 
and you’re going to have to wear a mask and 
you’re going to have to be socially distant 
and you’re going to have to be limited in 
how you travel. That’s how it starts.”

The vaccine mandate affects the over 
378,000 Black people who work as federal 
civilian non-postal employees. 

Some corporations preceded the federal 
government in requiring the Covid-19 vac-
cine for employees. Others instituted their 
own vaccine requirement after the federal 
mandate. Among the list of companies re-
quiring employees to take the vaccine are 
Google, Facebook, Netflix, BlackRock, 
Morgan Stanley’s New York office, Saks 
Fifth Avenue, The Washington Post, Ascen-
sion Health, Lyft and Twitter. Danny Mey-
er, founder of the restaurant Shake Shack, 
told CNBC that his company will require 
Covid-19 vaccinations for all employees and 
customers at his restaurants. Billionaire Ken 
Langone told CNBC that once 
the FDA fully approves of 
the vaccines, which officials 
say is expected in Septem-
ber, all of his businesses will 
mandate that employees be 
vaccinated; if they don’t, 
they will be fired.

College students are 
also facing vaccine man-
dates, with over 600 univer-
sities announcing mandates 
for students or employees, 

according to The Chronicle of Higher Edu-
cation.

In May, the CDC told the American pub-
lic that vaccinated people no longer had to 
wear masks or socially distance. Because 
of the Delta variant, the CDC reversed that 
recommendation on July 
27, saying fully vaccinat-
ed people should begin to 
wear masks indoors again. 
On that same day, Presi-
dent Biden was asked if 
the CDC’s mask guidance 
could sow confusion. He 
falsely declared there was 
“a pandemic because of the 
unvaccinated.”

“Really, it’s almost 
creating a class of unvac-
cinated versus vaccinated. 
And of course, now you 
hear them saying that this 
is the ‘pandemic of the un-
vaccinated,’ so all of this is 
the pressure and coercion, as we call it. To 
coerce people, and to coerce is ‘to compel by 
force, intimidation or authority.’ So they are 
attempting to force, intimidate people into 
compliance,” Atty. Arif Muhammad said.

Social media influencer Rizza Islam 
called President Biden’s words “another la-
bel to justify White supremacy’s insatiable 
thirst for blood.”

His words hint at  the toxic relationship 
America’s medical and pharmaceutical in-
dustries have with Black people, which has 
caused Black people to be “hesitant” or op-
posed to accepting the Covid-19 vaccine.  

A March 24 study 
published in the El-
sevier Public Health 
Emergency Collec-

tion found that 
32 percent of 
Black people 
had a substan-

tially lower intent to 
get vaccinated.

“What did the 
Honorable Minister 

Louis Farrakhan say to us in terms of the 
Black and Hispanic community and other 
communities of color and the oppressed? To 
let us now look at the history of the treach-
ery against us when it came to medical ex-
perimentation on Black and Brown people. 

And we can never forget 
the history. It’s more than 
just the Tuskegee Experi-
ment,” Atty. Arif Muham-
mad said, lifting words 
from Minister Farrakhan’s 
July 4, 2020, lecture, titled 
“The Criterion.” Atty.  Arif 
Muhammad also brought 
up the books “Medical 
Apartheid” by Harriet A. 
Washington, which details 
the dark history of medical 
experimentation on Black 
people, and “Acres of 
Skin” by Allen M. Horn-
blum, which goes into 

medical experiments done 
on largely Black inmates.

“When the Honorable Minister Louis 
Farrakhan talked to us about the National 
Security Study Memorandum 200, where it 
said they had a plan to cull the population by 
two to three billion people, you have to ask 
yourself who is the target of that? It is the 
Original People. It is the Black and Brown 
and Native American and the oppressed 
non-White. That is the target,” Atty. Arif 
Muhammad said.

He questioned why there was such great 
concern for Black people now.

“Denial of medical care to Black people, 
discrimination, all of this that we’ve en-
dured, police killings, denied employment, 
housing, and we just run all of the things that 
we’ve suffered over these years. And all of 
a sudden, there’s such a great concern about 
us? You have to ask the question why,” he 
said. “What did the Honorable Minister 
Louis Farrakhan warn us that this was? He 
said, ‘Do not take this vaccine; it’s death.’ ”

The Biden administration is also attempt-
ing to increase vaccinations among adoles-
cents, as children return to school. The Chil-

Continued from page 3
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On July 24 over 160,000 French citizens 
took to the streets en masse to protest spark-
ing clashes with police. A week prior, over 
114,000 took to the streets. Demonstrations 
were held in Paris and other cities including 
Marseille, Montpellier, Nantes and Toulouse. 

Protesters held signs, one stating, “Health 
pass first step to hell ... .” Many called the law 
a “health dictatorship,” and an encroachment 
on their civil liberties. “The pressure they are 
putting on employers, shops, restaurants and 
so on is for us, a sort of dictatorship,” an older 
female protester told France 24.  

Another female protester told the news 
outlet that though she was fully vaccinated she 
was participating in demonstrations. “I’m vac-
cinated and I’m here because its not a question 
of being for or against vaccines. It’s a question 
of freedom,” she said.

A male protester called the measures “dis-
criminatory” adding, that the mandates are di-
viding citizens. Police fired tear gas on several 
occasions as pockets of protesters overturned 
garbage cans and set a mechanical digger 
alight, reported Reuters. Some protesters 
away from the skirmishes wore badges saying 
“No to the health pass,” the outlet reported. 

President Emmanual Macron argued the 
vaccine is the best way to control the virus par-
ticularly amid the spread of the Delta variant. 

The July 14 protests occurred on Bastille 
Day, the anniversary of the 1789 storming of 
a medieval fortress in Paris marking a turning 
point in the French Revolution.

“Among other proposals in the govern-
ment’s draft bill is the mandatory isolation for 
10 days of anyone who tests positive, with 
police making random checks, French media 
reported. The prime minister’s office did not 
respond when asked to confirm the detail,” 
reported Reuters.

“I am against vaccination both for medical 
reasons—especially safety and weak safe-
guards—and political reasons because the 
vaccine is imposed on us,” Bruno Courcelle 
told Euronews.

“And if you are against the vaccine, you 
are logically against mandatory vaccination,” 
he told the outlet, according to euronews.com. 
(Final Call staff and Associated Press contrib-
uted to this report.)
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The Honorable Minister 
Louis Farrakhan

We Must Do It For Ourselves! Part 2
“We heard that you’re killing some of us in the hospital. See, we know who the laborers were of Yakub that brought you into existence. 
They were ministers. They were doctors, they were nurses. They were cremators. So, we know you well, and we are watching you go 
to work in the hospitals to kill us.” 

–Honorable Minister Louis Farrakhan, The Criterion, July 4, 2020

The Most Honorable Elijah Muhammad implored us: “We need a hospital for our sick and wounded! We have love for you and we 
want to show this love for you. Please make up your minds and help my followers and me to purchase or to build a modern hospital 
of at least 200 (two hundred) or 300 (three hundred) beds.” 

–Muhammad Speaks, September 7, 1973
This COVID-19 “pan-

demic” and the unprec-
edented push for vacci-
nations, especially in the 
Black community, have 
exposed the abysmal lack 
of medical services avail-
able to the majority of the 
Black population. From 
the very outset of this 
so-called COVID-19 pan-
demic, we began to see 
the result of Black people 
being left out of Ameri-
ca’s health care system. 
Physician Dr. Velva Boles has pointed out, “In 2019, 
only 11% of Black Americans had health insurance.” 
This forces us to be dependent on the emergency room 
instead of family doctors for primary care. When we go 
to the emergency room we are most likely to be misdi-
agnosed, as has happened in many major cities, because 
the symptoms for Black people are different from those 
of White people. 

From the start of the pandemic, many of our people 
who went to the emergency rooms complaining of seri-
ous illness received no help and were sent home, only 
to return in much worse shape. Uninsured, they were 
neglected at best and at worst, put on ventilators to die 
from suffocation. 

Seeing the reports of increasing deaths, Dr. Boles 
sent a proposal to newly elected President Joseph Biden 
for the establishment of a “National Black Healthcare 
Consulate,” whose mission would be “To establish eq-
uity in the application of healthcare in the United States 
for Black Americans thereby enhancing good health 
and extending length of life by reducing illness and dis-
ability.” 

“Over the last few weeks,” Dr. Boles wrote to Biden 
on behalf of Black healthcare professionals, “an illusion 
of prosperity and recovery has been painted with ‘faith’ in 
vaccines against COVID 19, but little mention of actions 
needed to rectify the travesties COVID 19 uncovered in 
the dispensing of healthcare to black Americans in the 
United States. Therefore, we, the undersigned, request to 
work with your administration on plans to ensure that all 
Americans will have prompt access to equitable health-
care during the COVID-19 scourge while removing ob-
stacles that have been systematically put in place during 
years of institutionalized prejudicial practices.”

As of this writing, the Biden administration has ig-
nored the call for a “National Black Healthcare Consul-
ate,” so we will have to take back responsibility for our 
health, as the Most Honorable Elijah Muhammad im-
plored us in the 1970s. I say, “take back responsibility,” 

because at one time we did take care of our own health 
needs, until we were tricked by the offer of “integration.” 

Did you know that in 1923 we had 200 Black hospitals, 
but by1944 the number of hospitals had 
decreased to 124 and now we have only 2 
in 2021 for the whole country? By 1910 
Blacks had 7 medical schools, but thanks to 
the diabolical scheming of a racist Orthodox 
Jew named Abraham Flexner—a man with 
no medical training—five of those seven 
Black medical schools were forced to close. 
Flexner was hired by the Carnegie Founda-
tion and the American Medical Association 
(AMA) to find a way to limit the number of 
doctors competing for patients in America. 
White medical schools were already ex-
cluding Black students, so Flexner’s 1910 
report crippled the Black community’s abil-
ity to develop our own healthcare system. 
After Flexner, the number of Black physi-
cians, dentists, pharmacists, and registered 
nurses was drastically reduced. The tragic 
result is that in 2021 a study has found that “Black newborn 
babies [are] three times more likely than White Babies to 

die when looked after by White doctors.”
But by far the greatest destroyer of our Black hospitals 

was so-called integration and the brain drain of our Black 
doctors to work for White “integrated” 
hospitals after the 1960s, thanks to the Na-
tional Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People (NAACP):

“The NMA [National Medical Associ-
ation] and the NAACP led the campaign 
for medical civil rights. They maintained 
that a segregated health care system re-
sulted in the delivery of inferior medical 
care to black Americans. The organiza-
tions charged that the poorly financed 
facilities of the black medical ghetto 
could not adequately meet the health and 
professional needs of black people and 
rejected the establishment of additional 
ones to remedy the problem. Instead, 
the NMA and the NAACP called for the 
integration of existing hospitals and the 
building of interracial hospitals.”

You do know that the NAACP was set up by so-

by Dr. Ridgely Abdul 
Mu’min Muhammad
NEWS ANALYSIS

Charles Drew sitting with medical residents at Freedmen’s Hospital Creator: Harris & Ewing Date: [ca. 1945] Description: Drew is sitting on the table 
on the right. Photo: Howard University. Moorland-Spingarn Research Center. Charles R. Drew Papers 
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Do it for ourselves
Continued from page 8

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ON IVERMECTIN -THERE WAS AN OVERWHELMING RESPONSE TO THE  JULY 20th ARTICLE 
ON IVERMECTIN, A SAFE,  INEXPENSIVE MEDICINE WHICH HAS PROVEN EXTREMELY EFFECTIVE IN TREATING COVID-19.  
IT CAN ONLY BE GIVEN BY PRESCRIPTION.  IN RESPONSE TO NUMVEROUS REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION ON HOW 
TO OBTAIN IVERMECTIN, WE ARE PROVIDING THE WEBSITE WHICH GIVES A NATIONWIDE LIST OF PHYSICIANS WHO 
WILL PRESCRIBE IT.  GO TO: covid19criticalcare.com FOR EXTENSIVE INFORMATION AND A DIRECTORY OF DOCTORS.

called Jews and not Blacks. Now our so-called Jew-
ish friends have 24 hospitals in New York City alone, 
while we have only 2 for a nation of 40 million people. 
Can you say “planned genocide”?

For the first time, America is asking Blacks to step 
to the front of the line to take some-
thing that is supposedly good for us. 
But they lie and tell us that the ex-
perimental gene therapy shots are 
vaccines, while they hide known safe 
and effective treatments and therapies 
from us. We must set up a system to 
make sure our people have access to 
those 14+ treatments and therapies 
that the Honorable Minister Louis Far-
rakhan referenced on July 4, 2020.

This takes us back to the infamous 
Tuskegee Experiment where the gov-
ernment pretended to care about our 
Black men, only to poison them for 
40 years while withholding medicine 
to cure them. Did you know that the 
Black people of Tuskegee, Alabama 
wanted a Black hospital in 1923? 
The federal government had pledged 
to set up a hospital for Blacks run by 
Blacks. The hospital was built, but run 
by Whites. This very veterans hospital 
was one of the facilities used by the 
United States Public Health Service 
(forerunner of the CDC) in the syphi-
lis “study,” which began in 1932. Their present geno-
cidal plans and depopulation schemes are just business 
as usual.

So, why should we expect President Biden to set 
up a “National Black Healthcare Consulate”? It looks 
like we are going to have to finally accept the solution 
of the Most Honorable Elijah Muhammad: we must 
set up our own Black Health System. We must build 
our own clinics and hospitals. We can even start out 
with virtual hospitals or community/support clinics, 
as suggested by Dr. Velva Boles, Dr. Saffiya Shabazz 
and others. 

But where is the money going to 
come from? Let’s sit down and get 
the proposal together and reach out 
to our wealthy Black businesspeople, 
athletes, entertainers and our people in 
general, who have begun to show signs 
of life and a desire to help themselves. 
History shows that immediately after 
chattel slavery ended, we worked to-
gether. We bought 16 million acres of 
farmland, built schools, hospitals and 
set up over 60 towns until our for-
mer slavemasters launched an all-out 
war against us. After they burned and 
bombed our towns, leaving nothing 
but scorched earth and dead bodies; 
hanged us from trees and committed 
every heinous act against us, they hyp-
ocritically brought the olive branch 
of integration. Integration tricked us 
into letting our institutions fall to the 
ground, seeking an acceptance that 
we never found and by nature never 
wanted. We continue to be prey in the 
mouth of a serpent—a ruthless, slick 
deceiver. Up you mighty race, we can 

build “Again”—this time with a clear knowledge and 
ability to make the distinction between our Enemy 
and our Friend. 

The Honorable Minister Louis Farrakhan (center) has arranged for students interested in medicine to at-
tend medical school in Cuba at fair and affordable tuition rates. Photo: The Final Call

‘Why should we expect 
President Biden to set 

up a National Black 
Healthcare Consulate? 

It looks like we are 
going to have to finally 

accept the solution of the 
Most Honorable Elijah 
Muhammad: we must 
set up our own Black 

Health System. We must 
build our own clinics 
and hospitals. We can 

even start out with virtual 
hospitals or community/

support clinics, as 
suggested by Dr. Velva 

Boles, Dr. Saffiya Shabazz 
and others.’ 

Dr. Charles Drew, Black American surgeon 
who became the first director of the 

American Red Cross blood bank, is shown 
in this undated photo at an unknown 

location. During World War II, Drew helped 
establish blood banks to serve the Allies in 

Europe. Photo: AP/Wide World Photos

‘Vaccine’ Deaths 
& Serious Injuries

The Vaccine Adverse Events Reporting System (VAERS) 
contains 518,769 reports of suffering and deaths caused 
by the COVID-19 vaccine. Even with this extraordinary 
number, a Harvard study concluded that only ONE IN ONE 
HUNDRED negative medical reactions are ever reported.

In this column, and as a public service, The Final Call 
will present some of the data from the reports for all of 
those who are still considering taking this killer “vaccine.”
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TO BE CONTINUED...

IMPORTANT: If you or a loved one has suffered an adverse reaction to 

the COVID-19 “vaccine,” contact your doctor immediately and then report 

it to the CDC’s Vaccine Adverse Events Reporting System (VAERS): 

https://www.openvaers.com/covid-data
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by Charlene Muhammad
National Correspondent

@sischarlene

Many people are frustrated and confused 
about the Covid-19 virus in the United States—
except perhaps for Big Pharma, which stands to 
make more money off  their “vaccine” than any 
drug in history.

Federal health officials admitted in a July 28 
press briefing that “vaccinated” people can and 
have transmitted the virus to uninfected individu-
als, and advised them to keep wearing masks 
indoors. The earlier message was get vaccinated 
and return to normal. 

Like a classic domestic abuser, Operation 
Warp Speed’s federal strategy shifted from 
threatening physically to jab needles into people’s 
arms, to sweet-talking and bribing with free din-
ners, donuts, dope, movie and lottery tickets, and 
now to belittling and targeting people who have 
not gotten the injections. The aim is to increase 
vaccination rates, but America is unraveling day-
by-day in frantic attempts to do it.

As of July 22, overall, about 187.2 million peo-
ple, or 56.4 percent of the total U.S. population, 
had received at least one dose of vaccine, and 
about 162.2 million people, or 48.8 percent of the 
total U.S. population, had been fully vaccinated, 
according to the CDC.

“This world that we have lived in, are living 
in, and soon will live in no more, has to go. And 
a divine change is on its way in,” declared the 
Honorable Minister Louis Farrakhan during “The 
Criterion,” July 4, 2020. He signaled the coming of 
a universal change. 

“They are making money now, plotting to give 

Held Hostage: Big Pharma racks up big drug sales 
amid Covid confusion and U.S. gov’t national vaccine

seven billion five hundred million people a vaccina-
tion. Dr. [Anthony] Fauci, Bill Gates and Melinda 
[Gates], you want to depopulate the Earth. What 
the hell gives you that right? Who are you to sit 
down with your billions and talk about who can live 
and who should die? That’s why your world is com-
ing to an end quickly because you have sentenced 
billions to death. But God is now sentencing you to 
the death that you are sentencing to others. Yes, 
Allah is Great,” stated Minister Farrakhan.

Vaccine maker Pfizer is trying to justify a third 
booster shot, claiming it is necessary six to 12 
months after “full vaccination.” The company an-
ticipates obtaining emergency use authorization in 
August.

Pfizer announced in a meeting on July 28 that 
it anticipates 2021 sales to reach approximately 
$33.5 billion.

Who said “vaccines” provided protection from 
Covid-19 in the first place? The drug makers and 
federal health officials have said vaccines do not 
prevent infection or spread of the virus, but reduce 
the chance of severe infections and hospitaliza-
tions.

As of July 16, federal Vaccine Adverse Event 
Reporting System (VAERS) reported 11,405 
deaths and 36,117 hospitalizations. Data analysts 
argue that number is significantly, at least four 
times, higher.

Now, the American public is held hostage. 
President Joe Biden issued a deadly “take the ex-
perimental vaccine” mandate on July 29. It applies 
to federal employees and contractors and came 
two days before a national ban on evictions was 
set to end.

Is this fulfilment of the “You’ve always had my 
back, and I’ll have yours” promise Mr. Biden made 
to Black people in his campaign victory speech? In 

the words of the immortal entertainer and scholar 
Michael Jackson: All I want to say is that they really 
don’t care about us. 

“Do you think we give a damn about you telling 
us, you can’t fly if you don’t have this? We’ll close 
down all your airlines. You’re suffering now. Wait 
until you mandate that we’ve got to have (vaccina-
tions) in order to fly your plane. Wait. We can’t go to 
school? We weren’t learning a damned thing any-
way,” stated Minister Farrakhan during “Covid-19: 
The Virus and the Vaccine.” The virtual plenary 
session, Feb. 27, was part of the Nation of Islam’s 
annual Saviours’  Day convention.

Those who have been fully “vaccinated” are 
learning they are not immune to passing the vi-
rus, especially the fast-spreading and dangerous 
Delta variant. Federal health officials also say the 
“vaccines” do not work in people who are “immu-
nocompromised,” or have a weakened immune 
system.

The virus is no longer the threat. The vac-
cine is, Dr. Abdul Alim Muhammad, founder of 
the Abundant Life Health Attainment Clinic in 
Washington, D.C., told The Final Call in a previous 
interview. “It’s a shedding vaccine. It’s self-spread-
ing. It’s self-propagating. So anybody that’s in the 
vicinity of vaccinated people is being (infected), 
just by breathing the same air, or touching them 
or exchanging body fluids in any way,” said Dr. 
Muhammad.

Black and Indigenous people with comorbidi-
ties, or underlying health conditions, were third on 
the list after frontline health workers and the elderly 
in nursing homes targeted for the “vaccines.” 

That’s due to predictive diagnoses technology 
by Silicon Valley-based big tech companies, such 
as Palantir and the U.S. military, using an artificial 
intelligence algorithm that determines who is likely 

to have the virus, said Whitney Webb, an inde-
pendent investigative reporter.  

Ms. Webb discussed who’s really behind 
YouTube’s censorship of medical researchers 
and their published works, during an interview 
with Dr. Reiner Fuellmich, a consumer advocate 
lawyer, who practices in Germany and California.

Palantir, initially funded by the CIA, received 
the contract to develop Operation Warp Speed’s 
vaccine allocation and distribution strategy for 
critical populations. said Ms. Webb.

Dr. Joseph Mercola, an author and pioneer 
in natural health, posted excerpts and the full 
video of the interview on his website in the July 
22 article, “The Latest Google Censorship Due to 
Their Vaccine Investment.”  

“… it appears we’re observing ‘the coming 
out of a very long-running strategy’ to reduce the 
population and alter those who are left,” said Ms. 
Webb.

“It is death itself, created by what you call 
(Operation) Warp Speed. You know, anything 
that’s warped is misshaped. Anything that’s 
warped is crooked, so by rushing so fast to get 
something out, bypassing normal steps in a true 
vaccine, now, God is gonna turn your vaccine 
into death in a hurry,” stated Minister Farrakhan 
during the Saviours’ Day 2021 Covid-19 plenary 
session.

Heed the call.
“This will force us to make our own schools 

and make them safe. Don’t let the enemy frighten 
you with what they have the power to keep you 
from! If they do this, they’re keeping us from 
them! They are now the great architects of sepa-
ration or death! We need to get away from you. 
You are a natural enemy,” continued Minister 
Farrakhan.

When Twitter shut down the Nation of Islam’s official account on July 19, people who fre-
quented the page of truth and inspiration reacted by calling out the tech company for hypocrisy 
and violation of freedom of speech.

It is not just Black people who are tired of the censorship, stated Abdul Qiyam Muhammad, 
who manages the Honorable Minister Farrakhan’s social media accounts.

“Why can‘t you allow somebody to have an opposing view of what you‘re presenting to 
them? Why can‘t people intelligently disagree? See, you‘re stripping up the Constitution of the 
United States of America and what it‘s supposed to be about,” stated Mr. Muhammad.

“We‘re still not taking the jab,” tweeted still.onemic.
“Elijah/Do 4 self /Reparations” on Twitter commented regarding the suspension: “Because 

Gods work is getting done I have been listening too u brothers on you tube and social media and 
learning a lot I stop for about 3 weeks now no pipe tobacco no cigars no drinking whiskey and no 
beer thanks to y‘all post listen to The Honorable Minister Farrakhan messages.”

“Wow!!!!!! Oh @Twitter why are you acting like suspected racists? You let a lot of suspected 
racists stay on but block this positive group of people?? Wow,” tweeted Melanated Male MD.

“Twitter didn’t make and sure can’t break the NOI,” posted Demetra Kaye.
No. Ms. Kaye, it can’t. But Twitter has broken its own policies in being very unjust to Minister 

Farrakhan, the Nation of Islam and any strong Black voices spreading truth, argued Mr. 
Muhammad.

“They don’t have the heart to do right, to be fair and to be just, and I believe that they never 
suffer the consequences for it,” said Mr. Muhammad.

He reflected on the lawsuit former President Donald Trump filed on July 7 against Twitter, 

Twitter hypocrisy in suspending official NOI account condemned
Facebook, and Google over censorship. Even if nothing comes out of the lawsuit, it has raised 
awareness and now foreign countries are starting to block the tech giants because they are tired 
of the censorship as well, stated Mr. Muhammad.

In January, Poland’s ruling Law and Justice party said social media companies that remove 
posts they deem offensive could face fines, according to Reuters.

“It reminds me where the Honorable Minister Louis Farrakhan stated in a radio interview 
about former President Donald J. Trump, that Allah (God) was using this man, and he was 
upsetting and tearing down all of the institutions that have been enemies to Black people. 
Everything from the Justice Department, the FBI, the CIA,” said Mr. Muhammad.

“The truth can’t be stopped, regardless of what and how you suspend it! You can’t blow out 
the light of Allah!” posted @MarcMuhammad3.

“They are so afraid of the truth but it not going to stop me from listening and learning,” posted 
Sharrin Davis.

Minister Farrakhan has been chosen to fight Satan, and his students must be witness bear-
ers of him, to back him up, urged Mr. Muhammad.

“The more they’re fighting against us, that lets us know that their plans to come after the 
Messenger of God is speeding up. So I say, let’s increase! Let’s make them come back to all 
of us. They should desire to want to shut down your Twitter account, your Facebook account, 
your Google account, your YouTube account, because in just taking you down, that must mean 
that you’re right in line with the Man of Truth and what is to be done in this hour,” added Mr. 
Muhammad.

–Charlene Muhammad, National Correspondent 
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Patient refusing the coronavirus vaccine offered by doctor.

dren’s Health Defense, an activist group founded by attor-
ney Robert F. Kennedy, Jr., released a statement on July 29 
in response to the federal government’s mandates. The or-
ganization declared that the mandates violate both the U.S. 
Constitution and the Nuremberg Code, which states that 
informed consent is essential in medical experimentation.

“This type of coercion would be unthinkable to the 
Founding Fathers of this nation and it should be unthinkable 
to all Americans today who value freedom from tyrannical 
governments,” said CHD board chair Kennedy. “Coerced 
medical interventions have been abhorrent to advocates of 
liberty and human dignity in every age. The fact that these 
vaccines are shoddily tested, experimental, unapproved and 
so risky that their manufacturers can neither obtain insur-
ance coverage nor indemnify users against grave injuries or 
death should magnify our ethical revulsion.”

According to the federal government’s Vaccine Adverse 
Events Reporting System, there had been 491,217 reports 
of suffering and death caused by the Covid-19 vaccine, as 
of July 16. There are 11,405 reports of deaths.

In a July 29 Instagram post, Dr. Abdul Alim Muham-
mad, founder of the Abundant Life Health Attainment Cen-
ter in Washington, D.C., accused Covid-19 vaccine-maker 
and pharmaceutical company Pfizer of being a “criminal 
corporation.”

“Pfizer itself is the number one criminal corporation 
in the history of the world. They have paid more criminal 
fines than any corporation in the history of the world,” he 
said. “And they will have been criminally negligent, brib-
ing doctors, falsifying research data. See, this is what they 
pleaded guilty to and paid fines for.”

A May 2010 study published in the journal Healthcare 
Policy says Pfizer has been a habitual offender, persistently 
engaging in illegal and corrupt marketing practices, bribing 
physicians, and suppressing 
adverse trial results. 

“Since 2002 the compa-
ny and its subsidiaries have 
been assessed $3 billion in 
criminal convictions, civil 
penalties and jury awards. 
The $2.3-billion settlement 
in September 2009 ... set a 
new record for both crim-
inal fines and total penal-
ties,” the report reads.

Abdul Arif Muhammad said by calling the Covid-19 
vaccine “safe and effective,” the deaths and injuries caused 
by the vaccine are being ignored. “And people’s voices are 
being silenced. Doctors’ voices are being silenced,” he said. 

One of the first people to discuss mandatory vaccines 
was attorney Alan Dershowitz. In a May 2020 interview, he 
said, “If you refuse to be vaccinated, the state has the power 
to literally take you to a doctor’s office and plunge a needle 
into your arm. If there’s a disease that will kill you, you 
have the right to refuse that, but you have no right to refuse 

to be vaccinated against a contagious 
disease for public health.”

The Honorable Minister Louis 
Farrakhan of the Nation of Islam 
condemned the Dershowitz pro-
nouncement in “The Criterion.” 

“So Mr. Dershowitz, if you bring 
the vaccine and say you’re going to 
bring your army to force us to take 
it, once you try to force us, that’s a 
declaration of war on all of us,” the 
Minister said. “You only have this 

one life. Fight like hell to keep it, and fight like hell to 
destroy those whose heart and mind is to destroy you and 
take your life from you.”

Atty. Arif Muhammad said the war doesn’t start phys-
ically. “It always starts with these other means. Using the 
media, building up public sentiment, as you see they’re 
creating, now, the pandemic of the unvaccinated. Literally 
pitting the vaccinated against the unvaccinated. So, they’re 
starting to create those conditions of tension. The physical 
part of war is after all of the other elements have been put 
in place,” he said.

Mr. Islam explained that because incentives didn’t work 
and because other bribes didn’t work, the last option is 
force. “It is to use threats. To threat: ‘to take away family; 
to take away money; to take away housing; to take away 
the necessities of life that we need to live every day.’ And 
then of course finally after that, the last two options would 
be to imprison and or put to death,” he said.

He believes the U.S. government will move to imprison-
ing those who refuse to take the Covid-19 vaccine. “Their 
characterizing label will be that these are the people who 
are causing lives to be lost. That’s how they’re going to 
characterize it. They’re going to characterize people who 
refuse to be vaccinated as domestic terrorists, as those who 
are a threat to national security,” he said.

Atty. Arif Muhammad said the best advice he could 
give to those who are under the threat of taking the 
Covid-19 vaccine is to stand up for what they believe 
in. “People have rights. You have a God-given right over 
your own body. And no one has the right to intrude on 
you. And of course, people have individual rights under 
the Constitution, to not be subjected to government in-
trusion and force and intimidation. But you have to make 
a decision. You have to stand up. What does your con-
science tell you in terms of the morality of this type of 
behavior by the government to force and oppress and use 
force and intimidation?” Atty. Arif Muhammad asked. 
“You have to be willing to say that I’m one that will not 
submit to this coercion, to this force and intimidation, 
based upon your conviction and concern over taking an 
experimental vaccine.”

Mr. Islam said Black people should get prepared. He 
lifted words from the Honorable Elijah Muhammad and 
Minister Farrakhan on having emergency kits, water stored 
and food to last two to three months. He also said both 
children and adults should know basic survival training.
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